
These two cuties will get names Friday
at the Henry Doorly Zoo. Midlands

‘Gotta keep attacking’
After 24 hours of brooding,
the Husker football team gets
back to work. Sports

All crew members safe
Responders hear taps inside
hull of ship, then rescue four
crew members. Page 6A
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TALIBAN TALKS ‘DEAD’

Unorthodox
foreignpolicy
gambit fits
pattern

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres-
ident Donald Trump’s weekend
tweet canceling secret meetings at
Camp David with the Taliban and
Afghan leaders just days before
the anniversary of the Sept. 11 at-
tacks is the latest example of him
willing to take a big risk in pursuit
of a foreign policy victory only to
see it dashed.

Trump’s allies say his approach
signals that he’s a tough negotiator
willing to take chances to gain a
U.S. advantage.

Meanwhile, his quest to with-
draw the remaining 14,000 U.S.
troops from Afghanistan amid
America’s longest war remains un-
fulfilled — so far.

What had seemed like an immi-
nent deal to end the Afghan war
unraveled Saturday, with Trump
and the Taliban blaming each oth-
er for the collapse of nearly a year
of U.S.-Taliban negotiations in
Doha, Qatar.

The insurgents, who hosted
al-Qaida leader Osama bin Lad-
en as he masterminded the 9/11
attacks, are now promising more
bloodshed. The Afghan govern-
ment remains mostly on the side-
lines of the U.S. effort to end the
war.

Trump said Monday that the
peace talks are “dead.”

Trump’s allies laud bold,
tough diplomacy; critics
see a ‘high-wire’ failure, as
with Iran, N. Korea, China

Nebraska in happiness Top 10, barely makes sexy list
My fellow Ne-

braskans, I’ve got
some good news
and some, well,
unfortunate news.
E m b a r r a s s i n g ,
you might say.
And it has nothing
to do with football.

This news is
based on that

source of gospel truth: national
rankings.

Within a 24-hour period, two
list outfits — WalletHub and Big 7
Travel — ranked us, the stalwart
Cornhusker State, No. 9 and No.
Dead Last in categories of hap-
piness and sexiness, respective-
ly. Takeaways: We’re happy! Ish.
(Ninth place is not first, but out of
50, it’s respectable).

But we’re not sexy! Not in the
least! Not even remotely desir-
able! And way, way, less attractive
than Iowa (No. 23 on the sexy-me-

ter but No. 11 on the happy one).
This means we’ve got rock-sol-

id self-esteem: We’re Nebraska
and not the least bit attractive to
outsiders. But hey, we’re not de-
pressed about it.

We Americans are People of the
List. That’s either because of our
collective short attention span,
or the fact that lists are just fun.
Top 10 this. Bottom 10 that. And in
the era where we measure worth
by likes and clicks, why wouldn’t

we pin down exactly where some
attribute of ours, derived scien-
tifically or by Internet voodoo,
puts us on the map? Data-driven,
amirite? Can I get an amen on
clickbait?

But more about us. Nebras-
ka is, unofficially, the Good Life
State. That is why a No. 9 ranking
on a happiness scale developed
by WalletHub makes so much
sense. Nebraska is not the Great

UNMC KEEPS GROWING

Enrollment slips at 3 of 4 main
campuses in NU system

By Rick Ruggles

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

A decline in international students
chipped away at enrollment this se-
mester at the University of Nebras-
ka-Lincoln and the University of Ne-
braska at Kearney.

Although the University of Nebras-
ka at Omaha and two of Nebraska’s
state colleges reported an uptick in
international students, many colleges
across the country have found it hard-
er to attract students from China, In-
dia and other nations.

Of UNL’s total decline of 488 stu-
dents, more than half of those are at-

tributable to international students.
There are 259 fewer than last year at
this time, and much of that decline is
in Chinese students, UNL said. UNL
has the most international students of
Nebraska colleges.

A slump in international students
“is being felt in a lot of places,” said

Mike Baumgartner, head of the Ne-
braska Coordinating Commission for
Postsecondary Education. Baumgart-
ner said he couldn’t address UNL’s de-
clines in international students, but “it
doesn’t surprise me.”

“I know there’s lots of reasons,”
said Ruoyu Dong, a senior econom-
ics student at UNL. Dong, of Beijing,
cited the trade conflict between the
United States and China and the fact
that more Chinese students seeking
an English-language institution are
finding cheaper tuition in Canada and
Australia.

UNL sees drop in foreign
students, especially

Chinese; UNO gains
international students

K E N N E T H F E R R I E R A / T H E W O R L D - H E R A L D

Students crowd a sidewalk at UNL on Monday. But there are 488 fewer students on the Lincoln campus than there were in the fall semester last year,
a decline of 1.9%. Total enrollment at UNO and UNK also fell slightly, as colleges compete for a smaller pool of high school graduates in the region.
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WORLD TRADE CENTER

9/11 memorial
now recognizes
a growing toll
of victims

NEW YORK (AP) — When the
names of nearly 3,000 Sept. 11 vic-
tims are read aloud Wednesday
at the new World Trade Center, a
half-dozen stacks of stone will qui-
etly salute an untold number of
people who aren’t on the list.

The granite slabs were installed
on the memorial plaza this spring.
They recognize an initially unseen
toll of the 2001 terrorist attacks:
firefighters, police and others who
died or fell ill after exposure to
toxins unleashed in the wreckage.

The unusual addition reflects a
memorial that is evolving as the
aftermath of 9/11 does. And for
families like Joanna Reisman’s,
the new 9/11 Memorial Glade gives
their loved ones a place in the land-
scape of remembrance at Ground
Zero.

A firefighter’s widow, she em-
phasizes that the losses thousands
of families suffered on Sept. 11
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